
Here is a overview of some of the benefits of being incorporated and

the additional protection it offers the company:- 

The assets of the business are protected from a divorce risk  or
inheritance claim - In a partnership if there is a claim against an

individual they would theoretically have to satisfy any claim with

partnership assets. If the individual has shares only it is their shares or

the value of those shares that are at risk not the underlying assets of

the business

Limited liability for the owners and directors - In a partnership the

partners are personally liable for the debts and liabilities of the

business, in a limited company the shareholders’ liability is limited to

the amounts unpaid on share capital.

Allows separation of business and personal finances - More

protection over personal assets in the case of claims or insolvency.

The company can’t die! -  If individual partners pass away that could

mean the licences need renewing or contracts may terminate. That

may be avoided if a limited company has the arrangements as it will

just continue under new ownership.

Tax advantages - Corporation tax is paid on profits and individuals

only pay tax on the profits actually drawn rather than a partnership

where they pay on profits whether or not withdrawn.

If you are considering becoming a limited company please get in

touch with Lizzie Walters our Corporate and Commercial law expert

who can help guide you through this transition from the outset. 

Your Corporate and Commercial 

team are here to guide you 

through all your business decisions

no allegation of fault or culpability

on your part and/or 

no criticism of your systems or

procedures

Case study - slaughterhouses

The Supreme Court has confirmed that

offences under the Welfare of Animals

at the Time of Killing (England)

Regulations 2015 are strict liability. This

means that if an animal welfare breach

occurs at your premises, even where

there is:-

1.

2.

the Business Operator is guilty of an

offence. 

Where the business operates as a

partnership then this leaves the

individual partners open to

prosecution personally even where

they themselves had no knowledge of

the offence and where they could have

done nothing to avoid its commission.

Where the business is a Company it is

the Company who would instead face

prosecution.

Is it time to consider limited company status?

Benefits of limited company status 
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